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Dear BOH Family,

2020 was a year like no other. While we are
extremely grateful there have been no cases of
COVID-19 in our villages in Uganda, the  pandemic
did cause food insecurity and financial hardship.
Uganda was one of the first countries in Africa to
close its borders. However, this soon led to
economic challenges, including volatile food
prices. This posed enormous difficulties for our
families, as many could not afford food. In the face
of this urgent need, our organization shifted some
of our attention to emergency relief. Through
several food distributions, we were able to help
our families reach harvest time for their crops,
when food was more abundant. We are so 
 thankful this was possible. We are also deeply
grateful to our donors who helped us reach our
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Emergency Relief fundraising goal, to ensure we
could continue providing necessary support
throughout the pandemic. Our women and
students are so thankful for this, and we thank
everyone who has played a part in this vital
support system for our families.

Our ongoing programs were also extremely
impactful in 2020 as well. Our Agriculture Projects
provided opportunities for the women to earn
income, as well as grow crops to further the food
supply of their families. BSSP provided essential
support & resources to our students, as they were
forced to study from home. Our main focus is the
empowerment and long term sustainability of our
families. While 2020 brought the need for
emergency relief, our programs also proved vitally
impactful during this difficult year. 

We are so grateful for everyone who helped make
this possible. You are a part of an important
support system for our families, one that proved
invaluable in 2020. Thank you! We appreciate you,
and we hope 2021 is a blessed year ahead for all  of
us. 

Sincerely,
Natalie Ruiz, President 

 



1,302,500 UGX
total earnings from selling
vegetables

income for

48 women 

Our Impact 
T O  S U S T A I N A B L Y  E M P O W E R  

W I D O W S  &  O R P H A N S  I N  U G A N D A

B E A D S  P R O J E C T A G R I C U L T U R E  P R O J E C T S

2,937 kilos
of crops
harvested

1,719 bunches 
of bananas consumed
at home

331 pigs
sold off

2,243 chickens
raised

B S S P

provided support to 

24 students

distributed food to 

71 families
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S A F E T Y  O F  S T A F F  &  F A M I L I E S  

We sought to educate our members on
COVID-19 to help prevent the spread & keep
them safe. We passed out protective
equipment including liquid soap & encouraged
our women to wear face masks in public
places.

Did you know? 
We have not had one

known case of COVID-19 in
our villages! We are so

thankful for the safety of
our families!  

A D A P T I N G  T O  C O V I D - 1 9

S T U D E N T S  A T  H OM E   

Our BSSP staff passed out homework packets and
checked on students at home. For our older
students without family, we helped with living
expenses as they waited for schools to reopen.

F O O D  D I S T R I B U T I O N S  

Due to COVID-19, Uganda experienced an increase in
food prices, causing challenges for many of our
families. For the first time ever, we carried out
emergency food distributions for our families to help
offset the economic burdens caused by COVID.
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Our Agriculture Program has grown throughout the years to consist of a total of 5 projects: pigs, chickens, bananas,
vegetables, and general agriculture. These projects are essential and provide both food and an extra source of
income. In a year where food prices have fluctuated dramatically, our agriculture projects proved to be especially
important. However, as there were times when food prices plummeted, our women had difficulties selling certain
crops and this proved financially challenging. We are hopeful for this coming year and are exploring ways in which
our agriculture programs can help our families continue to recover from the impacts of COVID-19.

AGRICULTURE PROJECTS

Program Highlights

This year our Chicken Project continued to be a good
source of income. On Christmas Eve, some of our
women were even able to trade their chickens for
goats. In 2020, 58 women participated in the Chicken
Project, raising a total of 2,243 chickens. We
experienced some difficulties with theft, disease, and
predators eating chicks, but we continue to look for
ways to improve and grow!

Bananas are hardy crops and
can grow on very small plots of
land, making them accessible to
many of our women. In 2020, we
have seen a 40% increase in
participation from our women.
This year our women also
harvested 90% more bananas
than in 2019. We are so grateful
for this in a year when food
security was an issue during the
pandemic. 

Banana Project

Chickens
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Did you know?
Part of our mission is to provide

education to help children
break out of the cycle of

poverty.
Since 2013, we have offered over
250 scholarships and we had 24

students in the program in
2020.  

Although it has been challenging, we have adapted along the
way. For our younger students, BOH has passed out homework
packets & checked on students regularly. Online learning for
university students has come with its challenges, as many do not
have access to the technology to make this possible. In response,
BOH has been able to purchase data plans for students & in one
case, a phone, for a student to do his work. We have also done
food distributions for students struggling with nutrition & given
out Christmas treats to help keep morale up in this time. While it
has been a challenging year, schools have started reopening and
students are slowly returning to the classroom. We are so
grateful for this & the privilege of working with our students! 

As many of you know, this was a challenging
year for students worldwide, and this
includes our BSSP students. In March of
2020, schools closed and students returned
home, where they remained for most of the
year. Uganda’s education system is not set
up for remote learning, and as a result many
of our students struggled.

BSSP at Home 

BOH STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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Beads Project 

 

Adapting in 2020 

Beginning in 2011, the Beads Project is our founding program. It
has created community between our families & given the women
income stability in years of drought or disease with agriculture. We
are so grateful for this program and its impact!

This was a year of adapting & our Beads Project was no exception.
After months of Ugandan border closures, we were finally able to
receive our first & only jewelry order in November. We were so
excited to receive it & pay the women for their hard work! Our
women were not able to meet regularly to bead together due to
COVID-19 restrictions, but many of them bead from their homes as
well.  We continue to work through challenges and to strategize
the best way to move forward in 2021. 

Significance & Sales 

This year a majority of events were cancelled so we shifted focus to
increasing online sales and marketing. To keep up with the times,
we also began selling face masks which became a new bestseller.
Our efforts paid off and online sales increased by 70% in 2020. A
big thank you to all of you who purchased BOH items this year, it is
such a blessing to our organization!  
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Dear BOH Community,  

2020 reflected an 68% ($80,534) increase in gross profit
offset by a 50% ($57,612) increase in expenses resulting in
an increase in net income of 646% ($22,922).  

Staff fundraising donations were up 132% ($60,470) as
new staff were employed the entire year. General
donations were up 68% ($18,557) however BSSP donations
were down 5% (1,406). Net product sales were down 44%
($7,391) due in large part to pandemic’s restrictions on in-
person sales. An Emergency Fund was created to address
the pandemic’s affect on Uganda. Approximately half of
that fund was expended in 2020 and the balance will be
distributed in 2021. 
 
Agriculture program expenses increased 185% ($12,448) as
more staff payroll costs were allocated to this program.
Bead project expenses were up 36% ($10,288) as more
staff payroll costs were allocated to this project offset by a
reduction in event expenses due to the pandemic. BSSP
expenses were down 4% ($1,564) as more payroll costs
were allocated to this program offset by a reduction in
school fees and university student expenses due to the
pandemic’s school closures. Operating expenditures
increased 89% ($33,177) as more of the Executive
Director’s payroll was allocated to this category as new
staff were employed. Increased staff costs are offset by
increased staff fundraising as noted above. 

Overall payroll costs for the year (including payroll
taxes) were $115,331 while staff fundraising was
$106,356. Increased staff costs are offset by
increased staff fundraising as noted above. Overall
payroll costs for the year (including payroll taxes)
were $115,331 while staff fundraising was $106,356. 

Cash in banks increased 76% ($27,737) primarily
related emergency funds collected in 2020 which
will be spent in 2021 and net income explained
above.  

Overall, BOH continues to manage its finances
effectively as shown by the continued increase in
net assets of 56% ($26,472) and strong budgetary
controls and planning.  

Sincerely, 
 Glenn Owen, Treasurer 
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Financial Statements

    2020 

26,614
10,304
45,799

106,356
9,368

198,441
 

19,170
38,967
36,687

1,869
4,767

70,509
171,969
26,472

   2019 

28,020
 

27,242
45,886
16,759

117,907
 

6,722
28,679
38,251
3,373

 
37,332

114,357
3,550

  $ change

(1,406)
10,304
18,557

60,470
(7,391)

80,534
 

12,448
10,288
(1,564)
(1,504)
4,767
33,177
57,612
22,922

   % change

-5%
 

68%
132%
-44%
68% 

 
185%
36%
-4%

-45%
 

89%
50%

646%

Income:
BSSP
Emergency Fund
Donations- General 
Donations-Staff Fundraising 
Net Product Sales 

Gross Profit
Expenses:
Agriculture Program 
Beads Project
BSSP
Other 
Emergency Fund
Operating 

Total Expenses  
Net Income

Statement of Activity 
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Payroll Analysis:
AG
Beads
BSSP
Operating 

Total

 
 
 
 
 

17,178
30,536
17,178

50,439
115,331

 
 
 
 
 
 



  2020 
 

64,372
9,399

337
74,108

 
 

195
73,913
74,108

Assets:
Cash 
Inventory 
Other 

Total Assets

Liabilities and Net Assets:
Liabilities 
Net Assets 
Total Liabilities and Net Assets 

2019

36,635
9,161

2,229
48,025

 
 

584
47,441
48,025

$ change

27,737
238

(1,892)
26,083

 
 

(389)
26,472
26,083

% change

76%
3%

-85%
54%

 
 

-67%
56%
54%

Statement of Financial Position 

Financial Statements
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Conclusion 

Dear BOH Family, 

Needless to say, this year has been a challenging one, full of
adapting and navigating all of the difficulties that have arisen
from COVID-19. Even though this year was hard, we have so
much to be grateful for. We have seen God’s provision time and
time again, from being able to purchase and distribute
emergency food to our families, to zero COVID cases in our
villages. 

Thank you for all you have done to help continue empowering
our families! Thanks to you all, we are in a good position, both
mentally and financially, to walk into 2021, equipped to help our
families overcome challenges brought on by the pandemic.
Your thoughts, prayers, and support make such a difference in
our organization.  

The walk towards empowerment is not without its challenges
and this year was no exception. However, through it all we
remain dedicated to partnership with our families. We are so
grateful that you are on this journey with us! 

Sincerely,
The BOH Team
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